The ratio of the energy content of the two spectra enable the heat transfer coefficient of the tube bundle to be assessed. In Fig. 4 the transfer function and the fundamental neutronic time constants of a research reactor have been derived from a time series record of neutron population fluctuations.
The present decade has seen the introduction of fully digital, high speed, time series analyzers, some of which are capable of "online" operation in real time. In the SNEDAC (7) system (School of Nuclear Engineering Data Ac- the output of the scanner and will be used to play back the signal to the rest of the system at a low speed to provide freauencv division.
To provide a linkage to alternative computers or to on-line experimental devices, a playback system has been provided for the incremental recorder. This consists of a paper tape system and typewriter with a bandwidth of 25 Hz which should prove adequate for simulated control studies.
One of the five cabinets of SNEDAC has been developed specifically for system modelling, dynamic response testing and control and optimization investigations.
It contains a pseudo-random binary signal generator and a digital correlator.
Both are to be interfaced with the PDP8/L computer.
The whole system is in fact interconnected in such a way that signal flow, prior to analysis is possible from any source through signal conditioning equipment to a number of destinations representing storage computation or output. The five interconnectable sections of the computer are:
(1) High speed data acquisition and dynamic analysis (2) Main computing unit (3) Low speed data logger (4) Signal conditioning and calibration unit (5) Ancillary recording unit and store including monitoring equipment.
The system is to be used for nuclear reac- 
